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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 462 Publisher: Hunan Science and
Technology Press Pub. Date :2004-10. This book is divided into 15 chapters. describing the hospital s
medical. nursing. teaching. research. equipment. logistics. human resources. hospital management.
pharmaceutical. information resources and other aspects of management knowledge. End of the
book with five sets of comprehensive papers. including SARS comprehensive papers. prepare the
reader to learn for later use. Because these papers to review. for the purpose of self-test. combined
with the amount of paper is not exactly the same problem. so the score is not set standards. Book is
suitable for all levels of hospital management personnel. the hospital management at different
levels can be used as building management training reference book. but also as a management
reference materials knowledge tests of the proposition; book can also serve as health
administration at all levels department staff. administration and management of cadres. especially
health reference book. This book involves a wide range of clinical hospital medical. nursing and
other related content. so the clinical head of the medical profession and the other is a...
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Reviews
This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading through but extremely exciting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I am pleased to explain how here is the finest book i actually have read inside my individual daily life and may be he best book for ever.
-- Mr s. Ellie Yost II
Comprehensive manual! Its this sort of excellent read through. We have read through and i also am certain that i will going to read through once more
again later on. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Pr of. Ger a ldine Mona ha n
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